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August 2022

Dear Sponsors and Supporters,

“My Sluys/Anderson primary school student likes the sport of netball………what is netball?” Netball is similar to
basketball, however, there are more differences than similarities. Netball was created the year after basketball started,
around 1891-1895, depending on the source. The whole idea of netball was to modify basketball to fit the social
conventions for women. This formed an entirely new sport called “Net ball.” It is primarily a female sport, but doesn’t
exclude men. This sport is played by more than 20 million people in 80 countries around the world. The rules are as
followed: no dribbling, no running with the ball, 7-player team, players have designated areas on the court, the ball is
passed within 3 seconds, ball and basket are slightly smaller, no backboard, no contact sport, and the game will last only
60 minutes. After WWI, netball was introduced to Tanzania, and became one of the most popular sports in the country.
Almost all of the primary schools in Tanzania have netball courts. Tanzania’s national team is called the Taifa Queens. On
May 18th, Sluys/Anderson primary school put up two regulation poles and nets for our students to start playing. Netball
will give our girls the physical education and team-building opportunities, that boys have in playing soccer. May God
continue to bless each and every one of you. (Jennifer Kamrath)

Our Sluys/Anderson Girls Playing Netball!

•
•

Announcements!
You have given over $55,000, towards the 2022 school year food drive!! What a blessing during this time of
need.
If you would like to write to your student(s), please have your letters sent to Jennifer Kamrath (bottom right),
before September 31st. There will be a team going to Sakila, in October 2022, and your correspondence will
be given to your students at that time. Please look at the important specifications for writing to your student
on the website. (sakilasponsorship.org)

"Similarly, if anyone competes as an athlete, he does not receive the victor's crown unless he competes
according to the rules." (NIV) 2 Timothy 2:5
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